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Bacharach leak detector informant 2

The informant's leak sensor allows accurate detection of both refrigerant and combustible gas leaks using the same instrument. A unique combination of state-of-the-art proprietary sensor technology, advanced software design and microprocessor-controlled circuits offers unparalleled accuracy and tremendous speed. This is undoubtedly the most sensitive, reliable, accurate leak detector on the market.
And the fastest. Replace the sensor tips within seconds and never worry about adjusting sensitivity levels - it takes care of it automatically - even if high background vapours or refrigerant are present. The refrigerant sensor tip is finely thinner with a diameter of 0.2 inches, so you can get between coils and fittings to reach hard-to-reach areas. The Informant 2 leak sensor includes an audio alarm with a mute
option, paired with sequential LEDs to monitor the increasing concentration of refrigerant or combustible gases. Dual bar chart displays do not provide visual confirmation of the position of the instrument. A flashing light at the tip of the probe helps to determine the sampling site visually. Features One Device, Two Functions Lightweight and Ergonomically Designed Swap Sensor Tips in Seconds
Microprocessor Controlled Accuracy and Reliability Sensitivity Automatically Adjustable Sensors in the industry's most sensitive hydrophobic filter prevents moisture contamination sequential flashing probe tip, dual LED displays and loud tick speed indicates relative concentration level Detects total halogen and combustible Response time of two tenths of a second probe length adjustable to 3 -20 Sensor
elements refrigerant - Heated diode, U.S. Patent No. 5,932,176 Combustible - Patented semiconductor type, 5 years typical lifetime, plug-in replacement refrigerant detected in HCFC and HFC refrigerant, including: mixtures R-12, R-22, R-123, R-134a and R-404A, R-408A, R-409A and R-410A (i.e. refrigerant containing chlorine, fluorine or bro Amin gas) Detection of combustible gases All combustible gas
and steam repellent sensitivity refrigerant 0.25 oz/year R134a (hardest to detect refrigerant) Combustible materials Minimum 50 PPM (methane) applications Commercial HVAC/R Industrial HVAC/R Heating Contractors Refrigeration Contractors The Informant®2 is a uniquely flexible residential and commercial heating and cooling contractors designed for leak detection. It is the only dual-purpose leak
detector that can be switched from the refrigerant to combustible gases (and back again) in seconds. This one unit replaces two dedicated leak sensors, saving space in your truck and saving money in your wallet. Informant®2 has a long, flexible neck for detecting leaks in hard-to-reach areas, dual LED scales for relative leak sizes, and an automatic zeroing function to detect leaks against a background
where is present. UL 913 certified (if you only use the combustible sensor) in hazardous locations and 1 year warranty with sensors. Features Detects all CFC, HCFC and HFC refrigerant, including: R-12, R-22, R-123, R-134aBlends R-404A, R-408A, R-409A and R-410AResit all combustible gases and vapoursRecept sensitivity: Refrigerant 0.25 oz / year R134aCombustibles minimum 50 PPM
(methane)Alarm types: Audible and dual visual LEDsRespondence time: instantaneousProbe length adjustable 3-20 inchesAgency approvals Hazardous areas:A SAE J1627 Combustible MET Lab listed, UL 913Incinkically safe for Class I, Div 1, Group D What's in the box Refrigerant Gas Detector Cooling Point (Blue)Combustible Gas Sensor Tip (Red)Manual Instruction Carrying Case The Bacharach
Informant 2 leak sensor allows both refrigerant and combustible gas leakage accurately detected using the same instrument. With a unique combination of state-of-the-art sensor technology, advanced software design with microprocessor and controlled circuits, Bacharach Informant 2 offers users unparalleled accuracy, paired with tremendous speed. This is undoubtedly the fastest, most sensitive, reliable,
accurate leak detector on the market. Bacharach Informant 2 allows you to quickly and easily replace sensor tips without worrying about adjusting sensitivity levels – automatically taking care of them – even when high levels of background vapours or refrigerant are present. In place of the peak of the refrigerant, Informant 2 detects all refrigerant containing chlorine, fluorine or bromine gas, including all CFC,
HCFC and HFC refrigerant. The refrigerant sensor is susceptible to leakage of 0.25 oz/year (R134a, the heaviest detection of the refrigerant). With the combustible sensor installed, the Bacharach Informant 2 detects all combustible gases and vapors down to 50ppm. The Informant 2 leak sensor has an audible display with a mute option and sequential LEDs to monitor the increasing concentration of
refrigerant or combustible gases. Dual band graphs provide visual confirmation, regardless of the position of the instrument. Flashing light at the tip of the probe helps to visually determine the sampling location, while the probe adjusts 3-20 inches to reach hard-to-reach areas. Image unavailable Color: Sorry, this item is not available the image is not available We turned on the AC system and it did not work;
So, I paid a guy to fill it up for about two weeks, but it's out again, doesn't that sound familiar? You explain to them why charging the leaking system is like constantly inflating the tire at an angle and persuading the homeowner to fix the system the right way. How long will it take, they ask. The answer to this question depends on the equipment of the truck. What is the Informant 2 Leak Detector Good For? A
Bacharach 2 dual purpose leak detector detects all CFC, HFC HFC HCFC refrigerant, including but not limited to R-12, R-22, R-134a, R-404A, R-410A, R-502, R-507, HFO-1233zd, HFO-1234yf and HFO-1234ze.We really define the Bacharach Informant 2 apart from that it doubles as a combustible gas detector. Informant can be changed from refrigerant detection to combustible gases in 2 seconds by
simply changing sensor tips. This makes the Informant 2 a versatile tool to the HVAC arsenal and makes the switch between initial gas heat calls and late-season A/C work in the wind. Bacharach Informant 2 has an ergonomically designed neck to access it in places that are hard to reach, hiding in places that like to hide and allow easy storage. Bacharach Informant 2 Dual Purpose Leak Detector features
a patented ability to instantly convert from refrigerant detector to combustible gas detector in seconds. This feature is convenient and makes you return your money in your pocket, so there is no need to invest in two separate leak detectors. It has an automatic zeroing function that allows you to pin exactly the leak in an area where the target gas is already present. Automatic zeroing, informant 2 high level
sensitivity, and LED indicators are characteristics common to other high quality leak sensors in this price range. It shows that Informant 2 is valuable not only because of its dual use, but on par with the competition for quality leak detection capability. This leak detector takes just 10 seconds to warm up. Some competing sensors and leak detection methods can take several minutes or hours! It is a tool that
can save time because of its versatility and thoughtful design, and we all know that time is money in this business. CONSA Bacharach Informant 2 Dual purpose leak sensor 4 - AA battery. It is included in the con because it requires you to keep extra items on hand. Buying items, as opposed to a charger, is an extra cost to consider. On the other hand, one could argue that this is a pro if you compare the
stopping mid-job to fill the unit or limit the cable to the remaining work. Another drawback is that it doesn't come with a magnetic hanger like some of the competition. This feature is one that comes in handy in your area and can make life easy when you're working in a tight space. Conclusion Bacharach Informant 2 comes with color-coded detector probe tips for both refrigerant and combustible gas sensors,
rubber rack, instruction manual, 4 AA batteries, 5 filters and hard carrying case. Its versatility makes pricing attractive because you don't have to buy a separate meter to detect refrigerant or combustible gas. Informant 2 features in its class are on par with other refrigerant detectors - making it a smart buy for any level of HVAC technician. Technician.
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